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Feature 
� Long connecting rod, Short Piston, holistic guidance quality is perfect, low noise 
� OHC shorten distance between camshaft and valve, and make the engine structure more 

compact. It reduce reciprocating motion mass of the whole system, and increase drive 
efficiency. 

� Aluminum alloy cylinder head, light in height, perfect antiknock quality. 
� The cylinder material that is dealt by special process ensure high rigidity that is required 

by wearability. 
� Power steering, easy to operate. 
� Advanced motion friction pair ensure the engine low noise and reliable use time. 
� Strong power, perfect acceleration and grade ability. 
� High reliability, economical and environmental protection. 
� Advance EFI technology make the engine more powerful, more economical, more reliable 

and low emission. 
 
CA4G25E-N 
� Can use two fuel separately-petrol/CNG. 
� Use one electronic control device to control Dual-Nozzle Single-Point Gas 

Injection/Multi-Point Sequence Petrol Injection.  
� Two fuel can easily to be switched. 
� Gas and petrol use two individual systems, but one CPU. That is domestic origination. 
 
 
 



Matching Data 

Products 
Model 

 

Power 
Rating 

/rev kW/ 
(r/min) 

Max. 
Torque/rev 

N·m/ 
(r/min) 

Fan 
Diameter 

(mm ) 

Recommended 
Clutch 
(mm ) 

Recommend-ed 
Transmission 

Vehicle to 
adapted 

CA4G25E 80/4400 206/2800 390 φ240 25kg.m 

6m客车/ 

皮卡车/ 

面包车 

Petrol 
80/3200 

Petrol 
206/2800 

CA425E-N 
CNG 

76/3200 
CNG 

196/2800 

390 φ240 25kg.m 

6m客车/ 

皮卡车/ 

面包车 

 
 
Technology Parameter 
 
 

 
Engine Type 

 
  CA4G25E CA4G25E-N 
Model  In-line, water cooling, Four stroke 
Intake Type  Naturally Aspirated 

Bore × Stoke mm 87.5×104 

Displacement （L） 2.5 

Petrol 80/4400 
Power Rating/rev kW/(r/min) 80/3440 

CNG 76/2800 

Petrol 206/2000 
MAX Torque/rev N ·m/r/min） 80/3440 

CNG 196/1800 

Lowest Fuel Consumption  
in full load  

g/ kW· h 265 265 

Emission Level  European Ⅱ 
 
Applications 
� 3-Ton Light duty vehicle 
� Urban logistic van 
� 6m city bus  
� Jeepneys 
� Other refitted vehicles 
 


